Wedding Heat: Skinny Dipping

Forget the happy coupleits the guests that
make this wedding sizzle! Joeys a virgin.
Thats not the sort of thing hed admit to
most people, but when he meets Greg at his
cousin Maggies luxury woodland wedding
retreat, he finds himself freely admitting to
this embarrassing quality. Joey and Greg
hit it off right away, teasing and taunting
each other, but when Greg casually
mentions that hes gay, Joey isnt sure how
to react not until a bunch of the guys strip
naked for midnight skinny dipping in the
man-made lake. Something tells Joey he
wont be a virgin for long!WARNINGS:
This title contains graphic language,
explicit gossip, naked guys and gay
sex.EXCERPT: Greg unbuttoned his shirt
and slipped it off. In two seconds flat, Joey
had stripped off his shoes, socks, pants and,
boldly, his underwear.How could this be so
easy?He turned to face Greg, whose pale
flesh was dappled orange with firelight.
God, he wanted to touch it. He wantedBet
youve never gone skinny dipping before,
Greg said, bending one knee, popping one
hip. There was something bratty about that
pose, something that made Joey want to
slap him.Youre right, Joey eagerly
admitted.Greg nodded sagely, and Joey felt
the guys erection jerk against his thigh.
Bet there are a lot of things youve never
done before.Joeys cock throbbed, begging
to be stroked, and he shocked himself by
taking one step closer to Greg. Youre right
about that too.
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